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The Openina Scene ' '2 h" 

Movies, chat is the theme of this year's 
yearbook; although, nothing we can do can 
compare to the compare to the majestic films 
yesteryear, or the movies of tomorrow. No 
matter how skilled we are at creating a textual 
and visual masterpiece, it is still just a book. 
A book which contains scenes that have been 
caugfit on film for eternity, images that, in the 
future, will allow us to relive the past. 

We can only hope that like actors and 
producers, that we are remember for what part 
we played in the in the real-life drama that 
was George C. Marshall school. We can only 
hope that those who look back remember with 
bittersweet happiness, remember what part 
they played in making GCM the experience it 
was. 

That the scenes that were acted out in 

the halls of this establishment are remembered 
for the passion the characters portrayed and 
the utter certainty with which they carried 
themselves, even after a loss. We can only 
hope that our acting, that our skills will help us 
create a movie that will linger in the hearts of 
those that we have touched. This yearbook is 
a testimony to the 2005-06 year as it has faces 
and words from the many stars of the school, 
whether they know it or not 

We aren't typical. We are a mix of genres 
wrapped into one blockbuster with the intent 
to make it big. And with that, we invite you, 
the reader, the viewer, and the fellow star 
to remember the past year and look upon 
the content of this book with fondness. Let 
yourself be swept back into the plot of our 
school and of our lives. 

film* A Metaphor for lite 
"We are all stars of our own movies " 

It is such a common expression to hear and perhaps a tad inaccurate. A better wording would, perhaps, be, 
"Everyone is the director, writer, and star of their own film " 

As a metaphor for one's life, the expression is very fitting and quite truthful We view the world through 
cameras we were born with, the microphones on the sides of our heads, the supporting acton saying lines that we 
have created for them, and our brain, our own film reel, recording everything. 

But that isn't to say, we arc in charge of everything litdc detail of our films, most of the time, we must 
proviso. Sometimes, we must approach the next scene as if it were a Robert Altman film. A film in which 

is no script and all the acton arc free to say what they wish so long as it keeps with the rat of die dialogue, 
t usually we have an oudinc, an idea of where we arc going, of what we are saying. Normally, we are semi-

prepared for the next scene, the next act in our extravagant film. 

The movies we create are anthology of love scenes spiced with adventure scenes, sports scenes, memorable 
family scenes, and so many more. Each scene is a full film in itself in which conflicts are created and resolved, 
obstacles are overcome (or not), and emotions are played out in all their infinite variety. In our films, each scene 
is finite and beautiful; it is because of its finality that our films are always spoken about in hushed tones and half-
awed whispers. 

Most of our films have comedy and tragedy, a liberal dosage of farce, pathos, bathos, and melodrama. We 
have enough of these genres packed together that we could create a blockbuster movie of the roaring '20 s. And 
of course, what is any good movie without the obligatory death scene as the grand finale. 

Out special effects department lie within out imaginations with CGI dreams imparting richneu in the 
way we perceive and relive the reality of each day. Although, that isn't to say, our special effects crew don't over
do it sometimes with the glittering lights, and the musical accompaniment. 

The technical crew builds the sets we create in our imaginations. They are the ones that have provided us 
with the chance to make each scene remarkable, Co take a person's breath away with the perfect day the pel feet 
room—the perfect romantic setting. To them we owe much gratitude for without them, the settings we have 
envisioned would never be brought to life. 

And die producers, our beloved producers, take us to and beyond our wildest dreams for the locations of 
our more outrageous stunts. Stums that caused us much stress, many tears, and perhaps, a few injuria that may 
have been avoided if we had just listened whole-heartedly and done what we had been told to do. It is such a 
pet feet time when we were able to find the perfect location with the perfect lighting, and the perfect script—the 
perfect life. 





Starring... 
Nasser Behbehani 
Home Country: Kmvait 
Where After High 
School: American 
University in Paris 
Extracurriculars: 
Volleyball. Basketball. 
Tennis 

Adam Beveridge 
Home Country: USA & 
Turkey 
Where After High 
School: Peon State 
University 
Extracurriculars: 
Volleyball, Wrestling, 
Soccer 

Charles Bone 
Home Country: USA & 
Puerto Rico 
Where After High 
School: US Marine Corps 
Extracurricular: Senior 
Class Treasurer, 
Cross-Country, Basketball, 
Soccer Captain 

Alex Bryant 
Home Country: USA & 
France 
Where After High 
School: Florida 
Extracurricular s: 
Volleyball Basketball 

Senem Cider 
Home Country: Turkey 
& USA 
Where After High 
School: Boston 
University 
Extracurriculars: Year
book, SCA President, 
NHS V. President, 
Volleyball Captain, Bas
ketball Co-Captain, Soccer 

Korhan Kittelson 
Home Country: 
Germany 
Where After High 
School: Bogazici 
University 
Extracurriculars: Vol
leyball, Basketball, Soccer, 
Yearbook, Creative 
Connections, Berlin 
Seminar. Rock Band 

Jon Cahlander 
Home Country: USA & 
Guam 
Where After High 
School: University of 
Massachusetts-Amherst 
Extracurriculars: 
Leadership, Volleyball 
Captain, Basketball Cap
tain, Soccer, Rock Band 

Zach Eaton 
Home Country: USA 
Where After High 
School: University of 
Mary Washington 
Extracurriculars: 
Basketball, Soccer, MUN 

The Seniors!! 
Johnny Kunstadter 
Home Country: USA 
Where After High 
School: Simon Fraser 
University 
Extracurriculars: 
Volleyball, Wrestling 
Captain, Soccer, Rock 
Band, MUN 

Merve Stolzman 
Home Country: USA & 
Turkey 
Where After High 
School: Richmond 
International University 
Extracurriculars: Senior 
Class Secretary, Volleyball, 
Basketball Co-Captain, 
Soccer, NHS, Yearbook 
Editor, MUN 

Bradley Ralev 
w * 

Home Country: USA 
Where After High 
School: University of 
Central Florida 
Extracurriculars: 
Volleyball. Cheerleading, 
MUN 

Dylan Dempsey 
Home Country: USA 
Where After High 
School: St. Leo's 
University in Florida 
Extracurriculars: Soccer, 
President of Senior Class 

Natasha Norris 
Home Country: USA 
Where After High 
School: United States Air 
Force 
Extracurriculars: 
Cheerleading 

Edin Muharemi 
Home Country: Croatia 
Where After High 
School: Baruch College 
Extracurriculars: Cross 
Country, Basketball 
Co-Captain 

Shireen Mufti 
Home Country: Jordan 
Where After High 
School: Bogazici 
University in Istanbul 
Extracurriculars: 
Basketball, Soccer, MUN 
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...this cruise Is ending, 
please hang on to your stub, 
thank you for coming, 
and thanks for the love., m 
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And The Winner Is 

Alex Bryant Shirccn Mufti Charles Bone Korhan Kittclson 
Urct 4 rtictir 

Johnny Kunstadter Shirccn Mufti Mene Stolzman Shirccn Mufti 

Hest Likely Tc Eect me 

A Millie naire 

Charles Bone Korhan Kittclson 

Korhan Kittclson Johnny Kunstadter Nasser Behbehani Shirccn Muhi 

Nasser Behbehani 

P^t 

Zach Eaton 

I 

Jon Cahlandcr Senem Cider 

Charles Bone Jon Cahlandcr 

Mest Likely 

Merve Stolzman Edin Muharemi 

Natasha Norris 

Ei&eest " 

Jon Cahlandcr Adam Beveridge 

Animal 

st Saiicastic-

Mest Athletic 

Most Athletic: Senem Cider, Dylan Dempsev 

Most Sarcastic: Korhan Kittelson, Senem Cider 

Most .Acrobatic: Bradley Rale}' M'C'St ACV CbatiC 
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Juniors 
From Left to Right Carmen S3eaz de Te;ada. Kaan Kadioglu. 

James Snow, Rkaxdo Ramirez 

The 2006 11th Grade 

The Junior class, though mild 
mannered and humble, has 
participated in a plethora of 
activities this year and has 
truly been an important part 
of the diverse group that is the 
George C. Marshall School. 
From games, academic to 
athletic, the members of this 
small but strong 11th grade 
class have acheived glorv and 
success in whatever thev pur
sued. They have large shoes 
to fill next year but they are 
confident in their abilities to 
end their time at GCM with 
a bang. 

The Junior class of 2006 with their advisor Bill Wood. 

Erhan Edlinger 

Ignacio Reparez 

Olesia Tkachenko 

Ricardo Ramirez 

James Snow 

Kaan Kadiozlu 

• 

Ye Moon 

Carmen Saenz de Tcjada Natashia Sanchez 

Tamsin Tripp Eteri Zavrashvili 



Vegas pre 

Queen Senem 



Sarah Neumann 
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Juliana Leon Rhonda Okonkwo Terry Huang 
Jorge Berruga 
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Daizy Jain 

Jacob Bone Eren Cagliergin Elisa Hashimova 

Mazimiliam Mauritz Yasmine Metwally Olena Prokhorova 

TF its a good movie, the 
sound could go off and the 
audienoe would still have a 
perfectly clear idea of what 
was going on." 
Alfred Hitchcock From Right to left: Mr. Simpkins, Catherine, Jessica, Daizy, Sally, Yasmine, George, 

Rasul, Jacob, Olena, Eliza, Jonna, Akmal, Rhonda, Jorge, Kara, Eren, Max, and last 
but not least Terry. 

This year's 
tenth grade was lucky 
enough to be gifted 
with a talented batch 
of students, each 
bringing their own 
'zing' and colorful per
sonality to the class. 

In our class, we 
had the newspaper 
editor, a member of 
a local band, an at
tendee of a leadership 
conference, a future 
architect, and many 
students that were 
involved in various 
sports and extra activi
ties. 

During the 
year, we also sold 'St. 
Patrick Grams' which 
were a success and 
helped boost the mo
rale of the tenth grad-



f 
"Of ail of our inventions 

for mass communication, pic
tures still speak the most uni
versally understood language." 
Walt Disney 

Jessica Roderick Rasul Rzayev George Saxishvili Akmal Soliev 

Jonna Yilaho Catherine Laurenson 
Gundlach 

Kayla Tellers Kara Tyson 



Freshmen 

Billur Kazaz Timothy Raley Chi-Gyun Kim na Kosek 

4 • • I 

Mcylis Amanmuradov Fiona Cahill Ofcr Dckcl Ariel Jacobs 
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SIDE 
E 
S 
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(From left) James Snow, Jorge Berruga. Rhonda Okonkwo | 

Giorgi Sarishvili and Danielle Wells Ricardo Ramirez and Naile Sanders 

Page 42 
oglu and Sally Neumann 

Igor Khrupa and Darika Okecva 

Catherine Laurcnson and Ricardo Ramirez 
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Tamsin Tripp and Jorge Berruga 

Jorge Berruga, and Carmen Saenz de Tejada Vasquez 

Chi-Gyun Kim and Moon Ye 



Dramatic and Net Sc Dramatic Events cf2005-2 

Ten Ten Scnat of 2cct 
1. ĉu're Eeautiful - James Elunt 

2. Temperature — Sean Caul 
3. Sc Sick — *e->c 

4. I'm In Lirv (Hit A Strii»i»er) T-Cain 
Featuiins Hike Jcnes 

5. Lns*ritten - Natasha Eedinsfield 
6. tad La> — Caniel Cct*ter 

7. Check Cn It - Eetcnce Featuiins Slim 
Thus 

S. Eeen — Eussscat Cells Featuiins trill, 
i.am 

3. Cunin it - Clack Eted Teas 
1C. Hhat Hints The Host - Tascal Flatts 

Celebrits Es ents cf 2CCS — 2CCC 
1. Michael Jackscn fcund net suilt> cf 

child mclestaticn. 
2. Cestim's Child break un. 

3. Eltcn John marries Cavid Furnish 
in Lcndcn. This maniase comes in the 
wake cf neM Ciitisli lat*s affcrdins sat 
uniens the same lesal protection en-

icsed within stiaisht mairiases. 
4. Hariali Caret's The Eiuanc ii>atic n cf 
Himi debuts at number cne and sees 
frse times nlatinum in less than a sear, 
makins it the mcst successful album cf 

2CC5. 
3. Aerc smith's lead sinser, Stesen Tsler, 

is ill and Mill reuuire threat sursers. 
1.1 atie Hclmes and Tern Ciuise set en-
sased in Caris; Felines later sites birth 

tc their first child, Suii. 
7. Jessica Simpson and Sick Laches di

sc rce. 
5. Crimes Snears sites biitli tc Sean 

Ciestcn Fedeiiine. 
9. rcllins Stones make their ccnie back 

after decades. 
1C. Anselina Jclie anncunced as t*ciid's 

most beautiful person. 

Students' An-Time Easorite Hovies 
Gladiatcr 

Cone tsith the Hind 
Cocks 

\-Hen 1 Sc 2 
Ci rates cf the Caribbean 

FishtClub 
Satins Ccisate Ft an 

L n d e i M c i l d  1 X 2  
American Ceautt 

The Labs ri nth 
Lcnsest Yard 
Cccahcntas 

Ants*cne Fisher 

Who Co You Think Is The Cest Musician 
or Eand cf All-Time? 

I.Led Zeppelin -1 erlian Httlescn 
2Xuke Cllinstcn — Cicardc Eamirez 

3.Cat id Ecsrie — I at la Tellers 
4.Stesie Mender - Saile Sanders 
3.Caster Trot — Ct Ian Cemnset 
6.1 urt Ccbain - Tamsin Tripp 

7.lnsane Clcvn Ccsse — Max Ha u r it z 
S.Nirsana — Elake Hilscn 

9.Tui»ac — Sasser Eehbehani 
1C. Cclit Cartcn- Mr. Simnkins 

Ten Ten Moies cf 2c€<i 
Eatman Eesins 

Erckeback Hcuntain 
Cancte 

Cinderella Han 
Crash 

C-ccd Sisht, and Coed Luck 
Tins I ens 

Hunich 
Crccf 

The C reducers 

Ton Ten Scnss of 2CC5 
1. Fell aback Girl — Gt*en Stefan i 

2. Gold Cisser I ante West Featui ins 
Jamie Fcx\ 

3. Since li Eeen Gene — Tellt Clarksc n 
4. Ht Fumns — Elack Ctes Teas 

3. Chctcsranh - Nickelbac k 
6. Eculetard Cf Ercken Ereams—Green 

Eat 
7.1,2 Sten — Ciara Featui ins Hisss Elliot 
S. Eont Chunk Hith Ht heart - Elack 

Etes teas 
9. St*itch - Hill Smith 

1C. Susar, He're Ecin' Ect*n — Fall Cut 
Ects 

Etents cf 2c€3-2c€6 
1. Funic a ne I atrina and Hilma 

2. Earthuuake in Afshanistan kills 
SC,CCC 

3. Eana Ceete, t*ife cf late Cluistcnlier 
Ceete, dies 

4. Ccsa Cark dies 
3. Gas C rices rise 

6. Arafat dies 
7. Eclinse in Erazil, Greece, Hid Atlan

tic coean, Sahara, Turket, Gee rsia, 
Cussia, I azakhstan and Hcnsclia. 

S. H inter Cltmnics 
9. Georse Eest dies 
1€. 2CC6 He rid Cun 

11. Cartocns cf Hulianimed 
12. Eird Flu 

13. Eush cheeses a ccnsersatise Cenub-
lican tc renlace Sandra Cat C'Ccnnor 

cn the Sunreme Court in Jult. 
14. Aiiel Sharon taken cut cf cffice af

ter mcnths in a ccma 
13. French unemnlctinent strikes 

16. Immisraticn nrctests in the Lnited 
States 

17. Coretta Scctt I ins Eies 
15. Cctential tenth nlanet discosered 



Faculty & 
Staff 
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"Ihc faculty and staff here 
at GCM brings collectively 
more than 1,000 years of 
experience to the job of edu
cating students. Most of our 
teachers and administrators 
have Master's degrees and a 
few can boast Doctorates in 
a variety of disciplines. 

Besides doing an excellent 
job in the classroom, you will 
find them on the field and in 
the gym coaching sports or 
advising a wide variety of ex
tra-curricular activities. 

We deem ourselves lucky to 
hast such a diverse and dedi
cated group of individuals 
as our teachers, coaches and 
mentors. 

The 'Looney Tunes' logo only 
serves to show that they have 
a sense of humor as well. 

Fusun Agusman Danielle Avenick Najet Ayachi Jed Bernstein 

Leigh Carignan Marianne Chapman Serra Coruh Terence Douglas 

Donna Elza Ray Esack Paul Generelli Ray Grado 
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Joe Robinson Mustafa Bulut 
Principal Assistant Principal 



Senem 

Linda Price Rodney Price Michael Robbins 

Dawn Smith Norman Smith Tamica Smithson 

Ed Sadak 

Diane Hewitt 

Sharon Merrill 

Terry Huber 

Ronna Poston 
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Hidir Asian 

Dale Chick, Elif Sjoblom, Belma Chick, Deborah Tellers 

Leshemia Morrow Goksel Cetinoz Avfer Eran Zevnel G iiven 

STAFF 

JANITCES 
Osrcan Abaz 

Rafet Asian Bilal Koksal Necdet Oiiian 
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Pent Akagndxiz 

Yusnf Uzun 

fAREWEIL! 

Terry Huber 

Rodnev Price 

Iamica Smithson 

VWJ. 

E.B. Stafford 
Mr. Stafford ind Mi George arc coming from 
Roc a. Sp Jin. Mr. Sutfcrd will be our newpeind-
pul and Ms. Gccrge wll reach in the donentary 
school. Six Rew comes to us frccn Icdand. 

Brianna Rewey 
Page 51 

Ronald Tickfer 
Mr.Tldifcrhathada long and illustrious oi-
reer In D oDDS. hiving tauf^tt tor 46 years 
atxl present it the foundingofGCM. Hrhas 
born in Lajas Ibnugil, Britain. dv Nethcr-
landt ind Tudcv x i librarian. Rnglfch i nd 
Humanities teacha. ind J dorm counselor 
here X GCM hid when the scfocd served 
x bearding school to the Middle Fm He 
ii a true Tufkcphik ind -will retire here In 
Ankara 

"ortketboll. and tonus at 
GCK. He will »s stay—g 
in Ankara -.Than tve bops 
to toe ham 2: cooci 2nd 
substrate tsother next 

l~A.IL! 
Mrs. Suithtcn ha; only 
besn us EcDDS a tcuple 
c: years. She came to us 
irccs Indianapoht. Indiana 
and bat taught Btclogy an 
Gccerai Sotenre at C-CM 
for the last 2 veto-. It has 
been a then he: e-.enira l 
tame id Ankara a; the sate 
hue: to a beautiful daugh
ter lat: year. She :s sains 
to Yilseci High Srhccl in 
Gecniany 

Patricia 

Mr. Huber hat tau^r 
health drama and hat been 
the gaeedt puhobgiit x 
GCM fee the Us II ream 
As a DoDDS teidter. b: 
hx seen aaion in Icdand. 
Glessen. Wiesbaden, and 
Mainz. Germany. He hx 
been an active metnhet of 
the arc ccenmunltr hating 
performed or directed ova 
100 produalont In High 
Sdiod. Communkr ce 
Summer aod (hetxre tthae 
he hat man mam- avatdt in-
dudi^g beat actce in mutual 
theatre. He ia going to Yo-
kota. Japan. 

Mr. fccs't first teorhrg 
exper.ecoe -.rat n Cirnrtva 
Japan a: Lester Middle 
School u: 19?5 .After 
leaving Okinawa. be went 
to Laos High School a the 
Aaores Pcetugal. A: GCM 
be bat been classroom aide 
unrte't audi and teacher of 
Pn and Social Stuahes and 
roarhed bevs' and suit' 

Joe Robinson 
Mr. Robinson his h*d j career that his 
spanmd >7 years in DoDDS. Hr has been 
in Japan. Okinawa. Germany. Greece. Italy. 
Spain. Incirlik aid bus been our principal fee 
the last 7 years. If you like the way our school 
locks, it is largely du e to .Mr. Rcbinscn's ar-
tistic dforue His humor and artistic eye hive 
nude cur school wfiit it b today He wll be 
going to Moiwith Hill. England 
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First Row from Left to Right: Isolu, Naile Sanders, Jessica Roderick, Ms. Danille Avenick 
(Coach) 
Second Row: Kara Tyson, Billur Kazaz, Sarah Newman, Daizyjaije 
Third Row: Merve Stolzman, Ye Moon, Rhonda Okonkwo, Yasmine Metwally, Tamsin Tripp, 
Natashia Sanchez 
(Not Pictured: Senem Cider) 
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First Row from Left to Right: Tim Raley, Raul Nag, Min Soo Park 
Second Row: Bradley Raley, Ignacio Reparaz, Erhan Edlinger 
Third Row: Adam Beveridge, Luca Renzo, Ricardo Ramirez, Korhan Kittleson 
Fourth Row: Ofer Dekel, Chi-Gyun Kim, Jonathan Cahlander 
(Not Pictured: Mr. Leigh Carignan, Coach) 
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The Boy s Basketball team of 2006 was one of the strongest basketball teams George C. Marhshall will 
ever have. Despite having an early losing streak, these boys were able to come back and receive third place 
for the European Basketball Championships. The three legendary team captains (Edm Muharemi. Jon 
Cahlander. Charles Bone) made all this possible through hard work, and impressive leadership skills. Two 
of the captains recei\ed the turopean All Tournament award. Other than the three team captains, the varsity 
team consisted of Korhan Kittleson. Zachary Eaton. Erhan Edlmger. Terry Huang, and Timothy Raley. 

First Row Irom Left to Right: Min Soo Park, Jonathan Cahlander, Erhan Edlinger, Korhan Kittleson 
Second Row. Tim Rales-, Ra ul Nag, Zachary Eaton, Tern- Huang 
Third Row: Oter Dekel, Luca Renzo 
Fourth Row: Charles Bone, Edin Muharemi. (Not Pictured: Mr. Rodnev Price, Coach) 



First Row from Left to Right: Ye Moon, Merve Stolzman, Ms. Chapman (Coach) 
Second Row: Billur Kazaz 
Third Row: Daizv Jain, Tamsin Tripp (Not pictured: Senem Cider) 

This year s lady basketball team began the season 
with twelve players. During the season, when the 
team fell to six players, leaving only one sub, many 

people believed the team would not manage to 
survive Germany. Not only did the team survive, 
but they also rose to the challenge. During the Al-
conburv game when Merve and Tamsin fouled out 
in the third quarter, it seemed the players on the 

court, Senem, Daizy, Ye and Billur would surrender, 
however, the opposite happened. The 2005-2006 

Lady Trojans proved that when the going get tough, 
the tough get going. 

GIRLS' 
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Cheerleaders 

First Row From Left to Right: Naile Sanders 
Second Row: Ms. Ronna Boston, Jessica Roderick, Itziar Reparaz, Darika Okeeva 
Third Row: MariamTabatadze, Aisulu Sobubekova, Natasha Norris, Natashia Sanchez 
Fourth Row: Bradley Raley 



' _ r- vlffgrot • Pjsul Kiw. 7 i..fiorv FIIMII. A,Inn B -.v.ri JJJC. Filim T.dliii«<i. utul^lWnt KIO KRIIJKPOJMUON ( jlilanJ 
Blikc v c i l .Mii . l i i-<tuti i  Kihi.  M<vli> Araii iniuraJov. l . - . r l i u i  Kiml - . M i i .  IM . 1 1 1  l^np^v. Min V>> ]'nk l .u. .i  fUr 

Coacl^: 1 f.IM|I i ifi^n.ui ui J l 'j%< I l.ui 1^ i 

< y's Soccer 
European finals were held in Kaiserslaughten, 

.Germany from May 16th through the 20th. 
jThe team has thoroughly beaten Incirlik four 
[times this year. Team captain Charles Bone has 
[lead the team to success this year. There are 
seven seniors, two juniors, one sophomore, and 
five freshman on the team this year. 
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First Row from Left to Rights Catherine Laurensen-Gundlach, Jessica Roderick 
Second Row: Billur Kazaz, Senem Cider, Itziar Reparaz, Fiona Cahili, Shireen Mufti, Kara Tyson 
Third Row: Rhonda Okonkwo, Merve Stolzman, Daizv Jain, Sarah Newman, Tamsin Tripp 
Fourth Row: Ms. Serra Coruh (Coach) 
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First Row from Left to Right: Naile Sanders 
Second Row: Mariam Tabatadze, Yasmine Metwally, Olena Prokhorova, Deniz Sjoblom 
Third Row: Eliza Hasimova, Natashia Sanchez, Giorgi Sarishvilli 
Fourth Row: Ivan Khitzenko, Eren Caglierin, Akmal Soliyev 
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The Leadership Leaders 
SCA 

Right to Left: Magnus Mauritt, DarikaOkowa, Jessica Roderick, Kayia Teller*. Mr. Wood, Kyle Teller*, Phillip Kroke. Casey Miller, 
[Xaniel Rameriaz. John Cahlander, Kaan Kadioglu, Ye Moon, Rhonda Okonkwo, and Erhan Edlingtr 
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Music is a very important part of life at GCM. All genres are represented...from strings to rock, from vocals to tradi
tional band music. And let s not forget the little kids. They leam all about rhythm, syncopation and intervals as they 
sing everthing from fight songs to Christmas carols to jazz. Mrs. Kathy Yavboke. the musical director, has put together 
programs of music that entertain the student body and give the performers a chance to 'show their stuff to an apprecia
tive audience. This year marks the introduction of the budding rock stars under the direction of Mr. Paul Generelli. who 
ha^e performed not only at the talent show to rave reviews, but stepped up again at field day. The fact that we can boast 
a string orchestra is something for which we can be justly proud for a small school and reflects the dedication of both 
students and teacher to their art. 
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Journalism 
11 oner CT aimearance 

Director/Producer: 
Mr. Simpkins yearbook 
Editor: 
Sarah Neumann 

Ox-Editor 
l a> la Tellers 

Script Writers 
Phonda Ckonkwo 
E> Ian Pempsey 

Costume Pesiener: 
Amani Talwar 

Stunt Coordinator: 
Para Tyson 
Tamsin Tripp 

Make-up Top Row: Jonathen Cahlander, Erhan Edliiiger. 
Next Row: Kara Tyson, Terry Huang, Merve Stolzman and Ye Moon 
Next Row: Kayla Tellers, Naile Sanders, and Lisha Norris. 
Next Row: Max Mauritz, Yasmine Metwally, Reed Alexander, Lucretia Curley 
Front Row: Candace Addison, Jasmine Thompson 

Jasmine Metwally 

Pair Stylist 
Max Mauritz 
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Oberwesel, Germany 
March 6-10 

2006 
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The first victory, the team is 
oveijoyed! 

|Wc.ooMr;i | | 

Dom*s 
RCTOPR 
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OAMK-S 

National Conor Society 
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Members ofNHS/NJHS 

Tcriy Huang 
Kay la Tellers 
James Snow 
BUlur Kazaz 
Chi Gpn Kim 
Oter Dekel 
Olena Prokhorova 
Kara Tyson 
Erhan Edlinger 
Kaan Kadioglu 
Scncm Cider 
Mcrvc Stolzman 

Igor Khrupa 
Hannah Goldbcrgcr 
Casey Miller 
Tessa Caballero 
Mariam Tabatadzc 
Rhonda Okonkwo 
Emily Hcrndon 
Jelian Mamcdova 
Fiona Cahill 
Blake Wilson 
Mark Tyson 
Daniel Ramirez 
Olcsya Tkachenko 

NHS Sponsor Sharon Memll inducting new NHS and NJHS members 

James Snow, and Sponsor, Sharon Merrill (not shown) 

A little score adjusting by Ms. Memll 
perhaps? 

Knowledge Bowl is an extra-eumcular activity that is practiced normally once a week during lunch, 
it involves a mediator asking an amalgam of trivial questions, which the participants should then answer 
quickly to gam points. Once a year, teams from different schools congegrate in a small town in Germany to 
compete. This year, out of twenty-two teams. DoDDs-wide. Ankara seized the proud position of ninth place 
Not only is it a learning experience, but as you can see. there is always fun involved. 

match. Don't they look excited? 
Outside of the gameroom 

President Mcrvc Stolzman VP Sencm Coruh 

Treasurer Billur Kazaz 



Model United 
Nations 

This year"? model united 
nations class went to the 
Bilkent MUNESCO 
They represented the 
Umted Kingdom in the 
four day conference that 
involved a lot of debat-
ms. 

Fiorn lento right in the nou: Oksia 'ITachenko. Merve Scolzman. Shiran Mufti, and 
Ricardo Ramirez. In the back Brad Rai ley, Zach Eaton, and Erhan Edlinger. 
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Leadership 
On March lOth-March 16th. 2006 Jonathan 
Calilander. Terry Huang, and Billur Kazaz 
traveled to Oberwesel. Germany for the 
International Student Institute Leadership 
conference. During the six days of training, these 
students learned the skills and technics of effective 
leadership. Not only was this a great learning 
experience, it was probably one of the best trips that 
Geroge C. Marshal sponsors. 



a 

i 

€ 
During the month of February, Mt Hubcr and five students travelled to Obcrwcscl, Germany to 
participate in four days of workshops for Creative Connections. BiJlur was in "sculpture," Olesya 
took part in "portraiture," Kara did "printmaking," Korhan did "filmaking," and Erhan participatoi 
in "drama," which Mr. Hubcr directed. 
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eth 
Grade 

The 6th grade is a year of tran
sition. A year of transition for the stu
dents who come from other schools 
all over the globe to become part of 
George C. Marshall. Mainly though, 
a year ot transition for elementary kids 
to become a part of middle school, 
and a year of transition for the teach
ers who have to get to know the names 
and personalities of new individual 
students. 

The 6th grade is also a year 
ot challenge for many students. For 
example, classes arc harder than what 
they were in elementary school. It is 
a challenging year to master subjects 
and to stay organized. 

This year is last but not least, 
a year of accomplishment. When 
you have triumphed you feel accom
plished , that is how the 6th graders feel 
now as the move into the 7th grade 

, , . ,, . . , . „ . , next year, another year of transition, 
rrom left to tight. Ms. .ivemck. rrjan Otunaev, SanralA uaho. Nuiy Sfcikbliev. Roei Canai. 
\nar Rzayev. Reed Alexander. Zaftra Retamiller. Vladimir Dmzeako Hvenn Park. Kanulh •^'-omP|ishment and oi course, more 
Solieva. Srishn Tanval. teenagers for teachers to challenge. 

Reed Alexander 

Erjan Otunbaev 

Roei Canru Vladimir Druzenko Olivia Johansen 

Hyerin Park Zara Reismuller Anar Rzayev 

Nuri Shikhliev Kamilla Solieva Srishti Tariyal Samuli Yliaho 



7th Grade 
Candace Addison Victor Berruga Sheyra Bhattacharjee 

;trom 

Niharika Dubey 

Evan Jurgensen 

Madieva. Agceie Castellucci. and Turaae Huseyaova 
Second Row Kvle TeJI er;. Atlee Ahem. Alex McKay. Xiharika Dubev. Ay=e Rhoade-.. Yilacaz Sazak. and 
MsHayward 
Tfcnd Row: Aaron Sloth.Shreya 3h?.r_».choree. Shelby Tellers, and Kevin CeLfc 
Fourth Row: Adam angstrom Victor 3etrusa. Kalya Smthsoa.Roder.ck Kercdoa. and Osita 01. on I. wo 

In the seventh grade 'his 
year we all have had to endure : me 
changes. The seventh grade is the 
only grade where you have to just 
chill and realize what has happened 
and what will happen next year. 

We all have had very good 
experiences, that we will be taking 
away with us this summer and for 
the rest of our lives. .Also this is the 
year that we truly did mature even 
if we haven't noticed it yet. 

The seventh grade rh? year 
took a couple ot trips just to expe
rience some new things, we went 
painthalling, rock climbing, and the 
annual trip to Space Gimp Turkey. 
We would like to thank our spon

sor Ms. Hayward. 

Even though we have all 
enjoyed this year, and will miss ev
eryone who isn't coming back next 
year, we surely arc ready for the 
sum mer. 

Madison Brink Agnese Castellucci 

Roderick Herndon 

Kevin Celik 

Tnrane Huseynova 



Fariza Madieva ;nus Maurii 

Alexandra Mckar Osita Okonkwo Ana Ramirez 

Yilmaz S; 



Alex Blaha Victor Bloch 

Hannah Goldhcrgcr Emily Hcrdon 

Contcssa Cabcllcro 

Dakota Horn 

Mamcdova 

Grade 
Lucrctia Curicy 

Ivan Khitsenko 

Adam Michalski 

First row. ElU Ramon, Emily H or don Etez Ramon. Megan Nichch and Dene Sjchlom 
Second tow: Hannah Goldbcrgcr, leilan Mamcdova. "Ietsa Cabellcro, Carlos Sanz de Tcjada. Lucrc
tia Curicy, Jasmine Thompson. Ivan Khitsenko. Alex Blaha and Jenny Miller 
Third row: Lihsa Norris, Mark Tyson and Daniel Ramirez 
Fourth row: Kamron Mediev. Grady Wilson. Phillip Krokc and Adam Michalski 
Not Pictured: Dakota Horn. Victor Blcch 

We have been through 
a lot this year. Many things 
have gone down. We have been 
Paintballing, Rock Climb
ing, Space Camp and Dances 
(most of us). However, we still 
had fun. Sad to say many of us 
are leaving this year. We will 
all miss Dakota amd his crazy 
ways (especially his singing). 
Megan, Emily, Ivan, Alex, 
Carlos, Victor, Tessa and Mark 
you too will all be missed. 

Out of ail the drama we 
have been through this vear, 
we still learned how to forgive 
and forget. 



Jenny Miller Megan Nichols Lisha Norris 

Ella Roman Erez Roman Carlos Saenz dc Tcjadil 

Daniel Ramirez 

Deniz Sjoblom 

Gradv Wilson 
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Space camp was an excellent privilege that the sixth, seventh, and the eighth grades where able 
to share together during the last quarter of the school year. The trip to space camp was full of fun and 
adventure. Many kids had their favonte moments of the school year at space camp. 

In space camp the middle school students learned about the many cosmonauts and astronauts that 
went into space and explored its many reaches. The students learned to become better friends, work as a 
team, and last but certainly not least, have fun m a group. Kids also learned to live m an enviroment with 
other students. 

Our group also had the opportunity to visit the ancient Greco-Roman city of Ephesus. We 
wandered around the ruins from the Odeon and the Public Agora down past the Roman Baths to the 
Libraryr of Celsus. We also made a stop at the public toilets for a photo op. The most amazing part of 
Ephesus was the theatre that held over 25.000 people and mam events were held there. 

This was an an amazing melding of the future and the past. Thanks to Ms. Hayward and Mrs. Tellers for 
making it possible for us. 
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During the year the seventh 
grade and eighth grade 
went on two trips, paint-
balling and rock climbing. 
These adventures were fun 
as we went on these trips. 
However going these trips 
we had to learn alot in are 
P.E. class. As we went 
along on these trips we 
had lots fun although some 
of us did get hurt. Even 
though that some people 
might have felt out of place 
during these adventures. 
\Ve all had fun. The fun 
days are the days that we 
miss at points in are lives. 
These are the things we 
miss and for the people; 
leaving we will also miss 
them. 



Math Counts 

From left: Iyse Rhoades, Mrs. Kadioglu (Advisor), Emily Hern-
den, Ofer Dckcl, and Shrcya Bhattacharjcc 

Middle School 
yearbook 

From Left: Reid Alexander, Candance Addison, Jasmine 
Thompson, Luc ret ia Cur ley and Lisha Norris Mr. Dou^as, 
advisor 

Signatwtea 







Fitzgerald Brown Rakan Al-Hazza 

Sarah Cvancara 

(5th 

©rad® 
This year wai a great year. Out class was 
really a lo t of fun. We got new people, 
and we told jeJees. We called each other 
names, like Chakita Banana, and Sara 
Sahara. Ms, Hewitt was a rcallv nice 
teacher to have. She told us stories about 
her own life, and made lessons more fun. 
She would read us a book sometimes, and 
if the mwies were out, we would get to 
sec it. 

One day we had Colonial Day. We got to 
dress up like people from back then, and 
we made a let of things, like candles and 
tin punch candlehdders. We also learned 
how to do the cross-stitch. 

We won two pizra ponies this year. One 
was because w: had the most PTSO 
membership. and the other was. because 
we showed the most school spirit in 
school spirit week. Justin Slepavacious 
and Sara Renzo were in the talent show. 
Halloween was really awesome. We all 
dressed up in different costumes and 
walked around the school. Ms. Hewitt 
dressed up as a goblin. We just want to 
say that we had a cool year, but we want 
more field trips. 

Shahida Karimova Ahmet Kazaz 

Devon Ahern Brandon Apol 

Ebba Engstrom 

Sura Nazarli \larwan Metwally 

Steven Guerin 



Sara Renzo Amir Roman Assaf Roman Connor Rhoades 

Justinas Slepavicius Sabrina Smith Mengli Tirkishova Vincent Walker 



4th 
Grade 

* " .  

Wc really hid tun in fourth grade. 
We really improved our reading 
and writing and learned how to 
type our stories on the Alpha 
Smarts. 

It we were really good. Mr. Grado 
would give us time to play kickball 
in the afternoons. 

In science, wc looked at the eclipse 
through safety glasses and also 
collected all kinds ot specimens to 
look at in thcclassrom and put in 
our tcrraria. 

But the best part was learning 
about our friends...who they are 
and what thev like. 

Some are leaving next year and we 
will miss them. 

Ulabes con Etratra di pi. Sinn perobse rebemus ad in in seem ego es rei cae. 
C a turn sidet: Catiae con tebefacci pubi proniun tain ne contun cae. nonsula te id 

. r— fs§i flu 

f >;,< 

Deniz Alibazoglu 

liro Taavitsainen 

In I 

Bahtiar Aliekber Mattias Mauritz Forbes McKay 

Naomi Weiner Emily Wudie-lonsson 
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3rd Grade 
We're in the third grade class. 
We' re lucky to have Mrs Price 
as our teacher because she 
makes our class tun. active, 
interesting. and we learn a lot. 
This year we did fun activities 
like the mini plays. We put on 
our ram; plays for the pnniary 
grades: K, 1" 2" and 3". 
All ±e plays were based on 
stories. Here are the names of 
the lays. "George Shrinks". 
"Miss Nelson is Missing", 
and "The Three Little Pigs". 
The plays were held in our 

school's multi-purpose room. 
Our plays were presented on 
the stage and we had fun with 
the colored lights. This year 
we also had fun learning and 
making group social studies 
reports. Each group had a 
different chapter from our 
"Communities" social studies 
textbook and had to come up 
with different ideas. Some 
groups had tesTs and puppet 
shows to go with the social 
studies report. 
In February each student m 

our class wrote a report on 
a president For example, 
a student in our class chose 
Abraham Lincoln. This was 
a special project for the month 
of February because February 
is presidents' month During 
this year Mrs. Price let us make 
a character out of recyclable 
things and a story to go with 
it. We visited K-2 classes to 
show them our characters and 
to read our stones. We had a 
spelling bee and a geography 
bee. Both winners of those 

bees were announced on the 
morning announcements and 
got a prize from Mrs. Price, 

We had a special 
visitor two times this year 
She is Mrs. Bulut. She read 
us two stones 'Thanksgiving 
Cranberry' in November 
and 'Christmas Cranberry' 
m December. Mr. Banlet 
from the embassy came to 
our classroom for ±e reading 
mara±on and read us 'The 
Littles'. We think we're the 
best class out of die whole 
school' 

Our teacher also 
sometimes lets us dance 
around the classroom with the 
music on'" 

Throughout the 
year student; have been 
taking Reading Counts tests 
Reading Counts tests are tests 
you take on books you have 
read that are marked with a 
Reading Counts sticker. Yon 
geT points from every test you 
take. The amount of points 
you get is based on the lexile 
level of the book. If you get 
50 points. Mrs Pnce will give 
you a certificate, but if you get 
100 points you geT sometimes 
from the prize box Mrs Price 
and Mrs Guihan. the reading 
teacher, are soma to give us a 
pizza party if our class earns 
2.000 points. We know we're 
soma to reach 1000' 

by Stephanie 
Renbers and Gree Smith 

• 1LJ I i 11 I 

f 
Alp Al i Spencer Brink Yuval Carmi Knclvn Cook 

1 
Luke Cvancara Antoni Czerwinski Gaurav Dubcy Riccardo Gcrmani 

Nathan Hctrick Ethan jurgensen Anastasia Mgaloblishvili Siddhartha Mishra 
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Savan n atT Alexander Shrccja Bhattacharjce uran .-uiefcoer 

Second row. Turan Alickbet. ILaan Turker, Eric Lindscrom. 
Third row. Savannah Alexander. Daniar Omuraliev, Evan Gage. Nika Music. Maria Bobic-
Lindtrom. Gulnar Yaxberdieva. Karin Bcbic-Lindstrom. Elavnc Apol 

Has there ever been a more skilled group of 
second graders at George C Marshall? We 
have just sailed through everything with 
the greatest of ease.. ..from writing creative 
stories, dabbling in art activities, learning 
tongue twisters, skip counting, and add
ing and subtracting double digit numbers 
We have done it all. And we have done it 
all well. We learned the "home row* on 
our keyboards, did our speed builders, and 
amaxed Mr. Douglas with our nimble lin
gers. We wowed our specialists with our 
artistic, linguistic, physical, and scientific 
skills We sang, painted, learned a new 
language, invented some new games, and 
learned how to take care of ourselves and 
stay healthy. We got so excited learning 
about our natural world including ani
mal habitats and insects, and we collected 
rocks, bugs, and spiders to display in cur 
classroom. We learned to march in Turk
ish in PL Mrs Eba couldn't believe how 
much we improved our reading and writ
ing skills, and she is still counting all of cur 
improvements in math. This has been a 
fabulous year! Look out. third gtade! 

David Cvancara 

Eric Li ndstrom Evan Gage 

Maria Bobic-Lindstrom 

Malika Hashimova 

I Vat 
l J. •'*) 

Karin Bobic-Lindstrom Laura Castcllucci 

Turan Kcrimbay 



Nika Music Daniar Omuralicv Kaon Turkcr Gul nar Yazberdieva 



I St 
Grade 

Brittanv Archer 

i 

Asya Eminkahyagil Alexander Hlasck •ancara ions 

Aylin Momvsh Brittany Okonkwo Maria L.ancia 



Shalem 

Samuel Wuclic-Jonsgon 
; We Did ThisYear 
ourGCM longiaadiveput 
our handa oaer our hearts. W 
nudeipJilervcbi under our 
deda for Halloween. I l ike 
euper Deaden when you get a 
book end read to a group. 
rl, > Z*Sn«rt* 

Iran Tlachenlao Liana Weiner 
WbatTLiJKeaAbout Being in Mrs. Smith's 

First Grade Class 
My finexiie thing about Mri. 
Smith ia that she trachea great, I lk Mm Smith because the 
and I lice it became then I la nich abe is fnnnyi die leta ur 
understand k Then I can do it ploys and abe it the beat teacher 
and it irony. ever. 
„ £ Mthaljmcit AJtxdnJmWieJmct 



Kindergarte 

Front row: Abigail Townsend. Mayurcjh Tembhuinikar, Alexandra Sbtelruk. Christopher Siebentntt, Matthew Parker. Justin Kiser 
Back Row: Ban Moller. Sydney Rodenck. Maria Larsen. MacKenzie Marcus. Kennedy Thompson. Dana Al-Hazza. Morgan Alexander. 
Zilola Hashimove, Harij Vmovdris, Milod Ghafor. Ian Archer. Teacher: Mr. Jed Bernstein Aide: Mrs. Dilek Rhoades 

Danah Al-Hazza Morgan Alexander Ian Archer Milod Ghafor 

Mackenzie Marcus Justin Kiser Zilola Hashimova 

Barr Moller Matthew Parker Sydney Roderick Alexandra Shteliuk 

Maria Larsen 



[t was a busy year for the "Bern
stein Bears" in kindergarten. We 
started off small, but built up to 
17 students strong. The majority 
af th e children arc ESI, b ut have 
done beautifully to overcome 
:hc language barriers and make 
;reat strides in their progress and 
earning. Special thanks to Mrs. 
Rhoades and all our wonderful 
parent volunteers! 

We were blessed this year to 
nave a gr eat Room Mother, Ira 
Siebentritr, who organized many 
fun celebrations for the class. We 
welcomed Fall with the annual 
costume parade and a party in the 
classroom. We re-enacted the first 
Thanksgiving with the children 
dressing as Pilgrims and Indians 
for a terrific turkey feast dinner. 

Winter was greeted with a visit 
from Santa and the opportunity 
for all to receive gifts and candy. 
We celebrated Ground Hog Day, 
Valentine's Day and St. Patricks 
Day with drawings, the exchange 
of cards and treats, and a visit 
from some pesky green lepre
chauns. 

We commemorated Earth Day, 
Spring, and Mothers' Day with 
celebrations, cards, an egg hunt, 
ind 

Mayurcsh Tembhurnikar 

Harijs Vinovskis 

also did not forget Dads 
and made gifts and cards 
for him. 

Our year concluded with a 
study trip to the zoo and a 
wonderful graduation pot 
luck ceremony on a Satur
day at the Base pavilion. 

Christopher Sicbentritt 

Kennedi Thompson 
< . 

Abigail Townscnd 



Miss Spider's Tea Party 
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HALLCWEE! 

The Halloween Parade is a 
tradition at GCM. Every year, 
the elementary kids go Trick-or-
Treating. For many of them, this 
is a new experience, since 
Halloween is not celebrated in 
their countries. 
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dvev tisments 

iMratulaticm 
C. Marshall 

of  Ji  i t  
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Contfratulaticns 
Ceorse C. Marshall 

Class of 2006 
and Best Wishes from the 

Office of Defense Cooperation 

#*k» 

i 

"Peace at home, peace in the world." 
"Yurtta sulh, cihanda siilh." 

-Mustafa Kenud Atatiirk 
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FOOD IN THE HEART 
OF ANKARA 

UGUR MUMCU CADDESI 37/A GAZI OS MAN PA$A (06700) 
(312) 446-0250 £ (312)435-5101 

m a t b a a c i l i k  
PRINTER FOR THE GCM 200S-2006YEARBOOK 

"YILI MEZUNLAR1NI TEBR1K EDER VE SONSUZ 
BA§AR1LAR DILER" 

2CCS-2C€€ 

Esat Caddesi 70/ 88, Ku«;uk Esat, Ankara Tel: (312) 417-1213 Fax: (312) 418-7632 
www.oncumedra.com 
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Center lui kev fawdl* 

DESC Mission—Provide Support for the War Fighter 
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